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SYNOPSIS.

James "Wilson or Jimmy as he ls called
toy his friends. Jimmy was rotund and
looked shorter than he really was. Hts
ambition in life was to be takon seriously,
but people steadily refused to do so. his
art ls considered a huge Joke, except to
himself. If he asked people to dinner ev¬
eryone expected a frolic. Jimmy marries
Bella Knowles: they live together a year
and are divorced, jimmy's friends ar¬
range to celebrate the first anniversary
of his divorce. The party ls In full swing
when Jimmy receives a telegram from his
Aunt Selina, who will arrive in four hours
to visit bim and his wife. He neglects to
tell her of his divorce. Jimmy takes Kit
into his confidence. He suggests that Kit
plav the hostess for one night, be Mrs.
wilson pro tem. Aunt Selina arrives and
the deception works out as planned.
Jim's Jap servant Is taken lil. Bella.
Jimmy's divorced wife, enters the house
and asks Kit who is being taken away In
the ambulance? Belle insists It ls Jim.
Kit tells her Jim is well and is in the
house. Harbison steps out on the porch
and discovers a man tacking a card on
the door. He demands an explanation.
The man points to the placard and Har¬
bison sees the word "Smallpox" printed
on lt. He tells him the guests cannot
leave the house until the quarantine ls
lifted. After the lifting of the quarantine
several letters are found In the mall box
undelivered, one ls addressed to Henry
Llewellyn. Tguique. Chile, which was
.written by Harbison. He describes mi¬
nutely of their Incarceration, also of his
Infatuation for Mra. Wilson. Aunt Selina
li taken ill with la grippe. Betty acts aa
nurse. Harbison finds Kit sulking on the
roof. She tells him that Jim has been
treating her outrageously. Kit starts
downstairs, when suddenly she is grasped
In the arms of a man who kisses her sev¬
eral times. She believes that Harbison
did it and ls humiliated. Aunt Selina tells
Jimmy that her cameo breastpin and
other articles of Jewelry have been stolen.
8he accuses Betty of the theft. Jimmy
tells Aunt Selina all about the strange
happenings, but she persists in suspecting
Betty of the theft of her valuables.
Harbison demands an explanation from
Kit as to her conduct towards him. she
tells him ( f the Incident on the roof, he
does not deny nor confirm her accusation.
One of the guests devises a way to escape
from the house. They set fire to the re¬
ception room and attempt to leave the
house from the rear. The guards dis¬
cover the ruse and prevent them from
escaping. Max finds Anne's pearl clasp
5In In Jimmy's studio In a discarded coat
Immy ls suspected of the theft, but de¬

nies the accusation. Kit finds a watch
hanglnT to a pillar In the basement and
with initials T. H. H. engraved upon lt.
She opens the case and finds a picture ot
herself that had been clipped from a
newspaper. Kit shows Harbison the
watch. He explains that he had been
looking for It and believed it had been
stolen.

CHAPTER XVII. (Continued.)
"It seems that the gentle Bella has

been unusually beastly today to Jim,
and-I believe she's jealous of you,
Kit Jim followed her up to the roof
before dinner with a box of flowers,
and she tossed them over the parapet.
She said, I believe, that she didn**.
want his flowers: He could buy them
for you, and be damned to him, or
some lady-Uke equivalent."

"Jim is a Jellyfish." I said con¬
temptuously. "What did be say?" I
"He said he only cared for one wom¬

an, and that was Bella: That he never
had really cared for you and never
would, and that divorce courts were
not unmitigated evils if they showed
people the way to real happiness.
Which wouldn't amount to anything
If Harbison had not been in the tent,
trying to sleep!"

Dal did not know all the particulars,
but it seems that relations between
Jim and Mr. Harbison were rather
strained. Bella had left the roof and
Jim and the Harbison man came face
to face in the door of the tent. Ac¬
cording to Dal, little had been said,
but Jim, bound by his promise to me,
could not explain, and could only
stammer something about being an
old friend of Miss Knowles. And Tom
bad replied shortly that it was none
of his business, but that there were
some things friendship hardly justi¬
fied, and tried to pass Jim. Jim was
instantly enraged: He blocked the
door to the roof and demanded to
know what the other man meant
There were two or three versions cf
the answer he got The general pur¬
port was that Mr. Harbison had no
desire to explain further, and that
the situation was forced on him. But
if he insisted-when a man system¬
atically ignored and neglected his
wife for some one else, there were
communities where he would be tarred
and fathered.
"Meaning me?" Jim demanded, apo-

pletlc.
"The remark was a general one,"

Mr. Harbison retorted, "but if you
wish to make a concrete applica¬
tion-!"

Dal had gone up just them, and
found them glaring at *»- ch other, Jim
with his hands clo" at his sides
and Mr. Harb**- i arms fold¬
ed and v«" ok Jim by
the elb' "iwnstalrs,
mutterii 'on was
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lost as the famine çrew more ana
more Insistent For famine lt was.

They worked the rest of the eve¬

ning, but the telephone refused to
revive and every one was starving.
Individually our pride was at low
ebb, but collectively It was still form¬
idable. So we sat around and Jim
played Grieg with the soft stops on,
and Aunt Selina went to bed. The
weather had changed, and it was

sleeting, but anything was better than
the drawing room. I was in a mood
to battle with the elements or to cry
-or both-so I slipped out, -while Dal
was reciting "Give me three grains or
cora, mother," threw somebody's over¬

coat over my shoulders, put on a

man's soft hat-Jim's I think-and
went up to the roof.

It was dark in the third floor hall,
and I had to feel my way to the foot
of tho stairs. I went up quietly and
turned the knob of the door to the
roof. At first it would not open, and
I could hear the wind howling out¬
side. Finally, however, I got the door
open a little and wormed my way
through. It was not entirely dark
out there, In spite of the storm. A
faint reflection of the street lights
made it possible to distingush the out¬
lines of the boxwood plants, swaying
in the wind, and the chimneys and
the tent And then-a dark figure
disentangled itself from the nearest
chimney and seemed to hurl itself at
me. I remember putting out my
hands and trying to say something,
but the figure caught me roughly by
the shoulders and knocked me back

"Bella Has Beert Unusually Beastly
Today to Jim."

against the door-frame. From miles
away a heavy voice was saying, "So
I've got you!" and then the roof gave
from under rae, and I was floating out
on the storm, and sleet was beating
in my face, and the wind was whis¬
pering over and over, "Open your
eyes, for God's sake!"

I did open them after a while, and
finally I made out that I was lying on
the floor in the tent The lights were

on, and I had a cold and damp feeling,
and something wet was trickling
down my neck.

I seemed to be alone, but In a sec¬

ond somebody came into the tent, and
I saw it was Mr. Harbison, and that
he had a double handful of half melt¬
ed snow. He looked frantic and de¬
termined, and only my sitting up
quickly prevented my getting another
snow bath. My neck felt queer and
stiff, and I was very dizzy. When he
saw that I was conscious he dropped
the snow and stood looking down at
me.
"Do you know," he said grimly,

"that I very nearly choked you to
death a little while ago?"

"It wouldn't surprise me to be told
so," I said. "Do I know too much, or

what is it, Mr. Harbison?" I felt ter¬
ribly ill, but I would not let him see
it "It is queer, isn't it-how we al¬
ways select the roof for our little-
differences?" He seemed to relax
somewhat at my gibe.

"I didn't know it was you," he ex¬

plained shortly. "I was walting for-
some one, and in the hat you wore,
and the coat, I mistook you. That's
all. Can you stand?"

"No," I retorted. I could, but his
summary manner displeased me. The
sequel, however, was rather amazing,
for he stooped suddenly and picked
me up, and the next instant we were

out in the storm together. At the
door he stooped and felt for the
knob.
"Turn lt," he commanded. "I can't

reach it"
"I'll do nothing of the kind," I said

shrewishly. "Let me down; I can
Talk perfectly well."
He hesitated. Then he slid me

owly to my feet but he did not open
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the door at once. "Are you afraid
to let me carry you down those stairs
after-Tuesday night?" he asked,
very low. "You still think I did that?"

I had never been less sure of il
than at that moment, but an imp ol
perversity made me retort, "Yes."
He hardly seemed to hear ms. He

stood looking down at me as I leaned
against the door-frame.
"Good Lord!" he groaned. "To

think that I might have killed you!"
And then-he stooped and suddenly
kissed me.
The next moment the door was

open, and he was leading me ÛOWE
into the house. At the foot of the
staircase he paused, still holding my
hand, and faced me in the darkness

"I'm not sorry," he said steadily.
"I suppose I ought to be, but I'm not
Only-I wanted you to know that 1
was not guilty-before. I didn't In¬
tend to now. I am-almost as much
surprised as you are."

I was quite unable to speak, but 1
wrenched my hand loose. He stepped
back to let me pass, and .1 went down
the hall alone.

CHAPTER XVIII.

It's All My Fault.
I didn't go to the drawing room

again. I went into my own room and
sat in the dark, and tried to be furi¬
ously angry, and only succeeded In
feeling queer and tingly. One thing
was absolutely certain: Not the same

man, but two different men had kissed
me on the stairs to the roof. It sounds
rather horrid and discriminating, but
there was all the difference in the
world.
But then-who had? And for whom

had Mr. Harbison been walting on the
roof? "Did you know that I nearly
choked you to death a few minutes
ago?" Then he rather expected to
finish somebody in that way! Who?
Jim, probably. It was strange, too,
but suddenly I realized that no mat¬
ter how many suspicious things I
mustered up against him-and there
were plenty-down in my heart I
didn't believe him guilty of anything,
except this last and unforgivable of¬
fense. Whoever was trying to leave
the house had taken the necklace,
that seemed clear, unless Max was

still foolishly trying to break quar¬
antine and create one of the sensa¬

tions he so dearly loves. This was a

new idea, and some things upheld it,
but Max had been playing bridge
when I was kissed on the stairs, and
there was still left that ridiculous
Incident of the comfort

Bella came up after I had gone to

bed, and turned on the light to brush
her hair.

"If I don't leave this mausoleum
soon, I'll be carried out," she de¬
clared. "You in bed, Lollie Mercer
and Dal flirting, Anne hysterical, and
Jim making his will In the den! You
will have to take Aunt Selina tonight,
Kit: I'm all in."

"If you'll put her to bed, I'll keep
her there," I conceded, after some

parley.
"You're a dear." Bella came back

from the door. "Look here, Kit, you
kno*-' Jim pretty well. Don't you
think he looks ill? Thinner?"

"He's a wreck," I said soberly.
"You have a lot to answer for, Bella."

Bella went over to the cheval glass
and looked in it. "I avoid him all I
can," she said, posing. "He's awfully
funny; he's so afraid I'll think he's
serious about you. He can't realize
that for me he simply doesn't exist."

Well, I took Aunt Selina, and about
two o'clock, while I was in my first
sleep, I woke to find her standing be-
side me, tugging at my arm.

"There's somebody In the house,"
she whispered. "Thieves!"

"If they're in they'll not get out to¬
night," I said.

"I tell you, I saw a man skulking
on the stairs," she insisted.

I got up ungraciously enough, and
put on my dressing- gown. Aunt Se¬
lina, who had her hair in crimps, tied
a veil over her head, and together wo

went to the head of the stairs. Aunt
Selina leaned far over and peered
down.

"He's in the library," she whisper¬
ed. "I can see a light"
The lust of battle was in Aunt Se¬

lina's eye. She girded her robe about
her and began to descend the stairs
cautiously. We went through the hall
was empty, but from the den beyond
came a hum of voices and the cheer¬
ful glow of firelight. I realized the
situation then, but it was too late.
"Then why did you kiss her in the

dining room?" Bella was saying in
her clear, high tones. "You did, didn't
you?"

"It was only her hand," Jim, des¬
perately explaining. "I've got to pay
her some attention, under the circum¬
stances. And I give you my word,
I was thinking of you when I did it"
The wretch!
Aunt Selina drew her breath In sud¬

denly.
"I am thinking of marrying Reggie

Wolfe." This was Bella, of course.
"He wants me to. He's a dear boy."

"If you do, I will kill him."
"I am so very lonely," Bella sighed.

We could hear the creak of Jim's
Bhirt bosom that showed that he had
sighed also. Aunt Selina had gripped
me by the arm, and I could hear her
breathing hard beside me. ..<&

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

How lt Happened.
They vere sitting on the hotel

piazza comparing notes.
"Well, my son-in-law hasn't spoken

an unkind word to me for ten years,"
said one old lady.
"How perfectly lovely!" said the

other. "Is he dumb?"
"No," replied the first, smiling at

her friend's pleasantry; "no, we
naven't been on speaking terms since
1899."-Harper's Weekly.

A Stinging Answer.
New Method Parent-So you be

lleve still in the rod by way of de¬
veloping children?

Old-fashioned Teacher-I believe ii
ls the natural way to make them
smart

"Liberty B
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THIS piquante and patriotic article
of beadwear in both comfortable
and becoming. It is the first of
the fall fashions to reach these

shores from France, where it was es¬

pecially designed for the "Les Belles
filles Americanes."

BAG FOR DRESSES OR HATS

Makes for Comfort In Traveling, and
Also Preserves the Articles

Enclosed.

A scheme which a gi* Il find a

great comfort in any r .vhere she
has insufficient close' .ce ls a bag
to hold her hat or hf ess. In travel¬
ing it is well to t one or more of
these bags, and In c camp they are al¬
most Indispensable. A girl can very
quickly make all she wants of them,
and if she wants to economize space
they can be made of silkoline, which
folds up into the smallest kind of a

package, is light in weight and very in¬
expensive.

For a hat, make a bag three-quar¬
ters of a yard deep and half a yard
wide, with a drawing string at the top.
The bag is hung up by this string and
the hat is kept free from dust and out
of the way. This measurement is for
a hat of ordinary size; if your hat is
an unusually large one the bag must
be larger.
For a dress the bag should be about

five inches longer than the dress it¬
self, the width being a little more than
enough to slide the dress in easily.
When camping it is best to put one's
traveling dress and hat into these
bags and leave them there, for they
are seldom wanted until one is ready
to leave. In making the bags for camp¬
ing there are some advantages in us¬

ing cretonne Instead of silkoline. Be¬
ing so much thicker, it keeps out the
dampness better, and it is often damp
enough in a tent to have a rather dis¬
astrous effect on a hat

Paris Bridesmaid Gowns.
A shepherdess effect was shown In

four bridesmaid gowns recently
turned out by Paris makers. The un-

derslips were of a thin white silk trim¬
med with scattered wreaths, about the
size of a saucer, of tiny pink roses.

Over these fell tunics of pale blue
chiffon, which mellowed the flowers
until they were the dimmest blush.
The broad hats were wreathed with
the posies held by a vast butterfly of
thin white lace, and there were small
knots of the buds on the blue slip¬
pers.

Parisian Ivory 8ets.
Parisian ivory ls the name given to

Imported celluloid and in the rich,
creamy material are seen any number
of lovely conveniences for the dress¬
ing table. Glove stretchers, powder
and rouge boxes, pin trays and hand
mirrors are some of the dainty trifles.
The same articles in domestic cellu¬
loid often show the rich cream and
such fittings are more used in sum¬

mer than those of silver.

Coming Season's Furs.
The most popular furs for next win¬

ter, bid fair to be, seal, pony caracul,
and for those who can afford it, of
course, sable. Fox and oppossum are

favored for neckpieces. Moleskin, al¬
most as prohibitive in price as sable,
is gaining popularity in Europe. Er¬
mine and chinchilla are always In de¬
mand for dressy garments, and with
the craze for black, Persian lamb is
advancing even more in fashion. Lin¬
ings, however, will come In delicate
shades of violet, yellow, coral and
cream.

In muffs and scarfs, a rich look-
ing-long haired fur ls used. As to
whether the coats will be long or

short, opinions differ, and n.''ady must
decide for herself. The long coat ex¬

presses luxury and elegance. The
short coat is much more smart, and
while not so rich looking, is also not

so expensive. *

Young girls have foulard, pongee,
and shantung frocks with baby Irish
on venise lace as bands or in all-over
for yoke and undersleeves. The gir¬
dle or sash is important

ell" Shape

i Underwood & Underwood.

The shape of the hat clearly resem¬
bles that of the historic liberty bell.
The material is a rich brown plush,
and the willow plume ls white above,
shading off into a hue matching that
of the body of the hat. It is one of
the season's favorites.

SHOES FOR LONG TRAMPS

Highly Important Part of Equipment
When a Girl Contemplates

"Roughing lt."

Girls who have had little experience
in outdoor life often do some foolish
things when they begin to try this
form of enjoyment One way in which
many of them interfere with their own
comfort ls by going on a tramp with
the wrong kind of shoes.
Â girl who has played tennis and

found the soft, rubber soled shoes
comfortable will think that they will
surely help her to enjoy a tramp; but
they are the* last thing to wear for a

long walk, as these girls have found
to their cost They come home with
their feet aching and the calves of the
legs tired out from the lack of the
spring that is given by heels. Walk¬
ing with a flat, heelless shoes on a

rough road is extremely trying, and
one can feel every stone through the
soft rubber soles.
Quite as bad as the tennis shoes are

low shoes with thin soles and high
heels. These tire the feet and may
sprain the ankles. The only shoes
that are really satisfactory for "rough¬
ing lt" are strong high shoes with
thick soles. The strongest ankles need
support in rough walking, and it is
often wet in the woods. The girl who
has once tried the two ways of tramp¬
ing will never again be persuaded to
wear low or thin shoes.

SIMPLE AND ATTRACTIVE

This simple waist ls of marquisette
or voile trimmed with a beautiful lace
or embroidery and fastening at the
side with buttons and loops.
The sleeves, cut in one piece with

the body of the waist, are trimmed to
correspond.

Suit Coats.
Suit jackets for autumn and winter

will remain close fitting about the
hips and hold to the straight line
form. At present there ls no arbi¬
trary decree regarding the length.
Models considerably shorter than the
26-inch length, and somewhat longer
also, are among the new models. But
the length mentioned is a happy me¬
dium. The feeling ls that with the ap¬
proach of winter the tendency will be
to lengthen the jacket, with perhaps a

revision to the short effects again In
the spring.

Hunter Green.
As the season advances the vogue

for emerald green noticeable for some
months past appears to be on the de¬
cline, hunter green, a softer, more

pleasing tone, being substituted.
Scarfs of hunter green satin are

draped around the crowns of outing
hats of Panama and peanut braid and
gracefully looped at one aide. Scarfs
of striped and checked silk, such as

may be found at the neckwear shops,
are also utilized as drapery for out¬
ing hats.

ness. Very often they are a discomfort
and an annoyance.

PLAN NOW FOR CHRISTMAS.

There are very few of us who aro
always remembered at1 holiday time
with things that they really want We
all know the horror of "smiling and
being a villain," trying to be pleased
over some »rift, from a dear friend,
that is absolutely useless to us and
often worse than that a perfect an-

Qoyance.
Probably the people who need this

advice will not read this, and the
long-suffering ones will.
Would it not be wise to study this

problem early and try to give to peo¬
ple whose tastes are not easily satis¬
fied something edible, which they can
at least dispose of without feeling
like a criminal?
This ls the season of canning and

preserving; why not add a few extra
glasses and jars to the store for
Christmas gifts?
Such a gift may be made as dainty

and atttactive as one's taste and
purse permits. The pretty little
baskets to pack such gifts in are al¬
ways welcome and they can be passed
on with similar gifts.
One little woman makes many tiny

glasses of jelly of different flavors, la¬
beling and packing a half dozen for
»ach invalid friend.
Tomato Soy.-Peel and chop a peck

of ripe tomatoes, put over the fire
with half a cup of whole cloves, half
i cup of allspice, one cup of salt one

tablespoonful of pepper, three red
peppers chopped, five onions also
chopped. Cook for one hour; add a

quart of vinegar and bottle.
Beet Relish.-Take a quart of

cabbage chopped, a quart of boiled
beets chopped fine, two cups of sugar,
a tablespoonful of salt, a teaspoonful
of pepper, half a teaspoon of red pep¬
per, a cup of grated horseradish and
vingar enough to mix well and make
of a smooth consistency. Can cold.
Very nico for meats.

Gingered Pears.-Take ten ripe
pears, six pounds of sugar, two lem¬
ons, a pound of ginger (candied) and
water enough to cook. Slice the pears
quite thin, and chop the ginger in
small pieces; take the juice of two
lemons and the rind of one. Cook
slowly one hour. This is especially
alee served with ice cream.

HOUGH expensive food be pro¬
vided, if there be too much

sameness, the stomach rebels, the system
starves. Variety ls the spice of life.

-Dukes.

VARIETY IN MENUS.

The one great bugbear of menu mak-
nc ts sameness. The endeavor of the
housewife to produce attractive meals
with a certain allowance and have va¬

riety, means some thoughtful plan¬
ning. She who has an unlimited pock¬
etbook need have little worry, but to

the majority of women the problem
of making ends meet and serving at¬

tractive, appetizing and nourishing
food is a daily question.
Everything ls high this year, even

the plebian potato is too exclusive for

everyday use. We must learn to use

rice and hominy instead. The old

proverb which tells us that "there is

no loss without some gain" ls proven
to us, as we learn to substitute many

foods for those which we have always
considered indispensable.
The great criticism made of Amer!

cans, and justly, ls that we eat too

much. Our meals should be simpler,

¡better cooked and served. The idea

that it ls necessary to have from five

to six vegetables at a meal is extrav

agant; two ls plenty and three a lux

ury.
Emergency Biscuit-Sift together

tour times two cups of flour and four

teaspoonfuls of baking powder and a

half a teaspoon of salt Rub in four

tablespoonfuls of butter or less, add
three-fourths of a cup of cold milk and
drop by teaspoonfuls on a buttered
pan. Bake in a hot oven twelve to

fifteen minutes.
Rice Pudding.-Boil a cup of rice In

a pint of water until dry, then add a

quart of milk and cook until thick.

To the yolks of three eggs add six

tablespoonfuls of sugar and the grated
rind of a lemon; cook ten minutes
with the rice, then cover with the

beaten whites of the eggs, to which

six tablespoonfuls of sugar has been

added, with the juice of a lemon.

Brown and serve when cold.

The Editor's Drawer.
Mayor Speer of Denver was talk¬

ing about a bill of which he disap¬
proved.
"Why, a bill like that" he said,

"would soon put the city in the condi¬
tion of the Cinnaminson Scimitar.
"The foreman of the Scimitar's com¬

posing room said to the proprietor one

day:
'"We need a drawer, boss, to put

these blocks in.'
" 'We haven't got a drawer that's

not in use,' said the editor-proprietor.
Then he paused and added, 'Except
the cash drawer. You might as well
take that.' "

Recovered Her Sight
After being totally blind for twelve

years, a woman eighty-seven yean
old-Mrs. Boyland, of Taunton, Eng¬
land, has received back her sight.
During these years she had prayed
that she should regain ber sight and
about a month ago she could see a

glimmer of light Gradually the blind¬
ness has disappeared and she can

now see what time it ls by the church
clock 100 yards away. She saw a mo¬

tor car for the first time a few days
ago.

INFLAM¬
MATION
ANDPAIN

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound,
Creston, Iowa.-" I was troubled for

a long time with inflammation, pains
in my side, sick
headaches and ner¬
vousness. I had ta¬
ken so many med!,
cines that I was
discouraged and
thought I would
never get well. A
friend told me o£
Lydia E. Piukham's
Vegetable Com.
pound and it re¬
stored me to health.
I have no more

pain, my nerves are stronger and I can
do my own work. Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound cured me after
everything else had failed, and I rec¬
ommend ic to other suffering women.'"
-MRS. Wir. SEÁIS 605 W.HowardSt,
Creston, Iowa.
Thousands of unsolicited and genu¬

ine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herbs,
"Women who suffer from those dis¬

tressing ills should not lose sight of
these facts ordoubt the ability of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
restore their health.
If youwant special advicewrite

to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
She v/ill treat your letter as
strictly confidential. For20 years
she has been helping* sick women
in this way, free of charge. Dont
hesitate-write at once.

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
One box ofTuft's Pois save many dollars la do»
tors' bills. Cure diseases of the liver or bowels.
For sick headache, dyspepsia, malaria, consti¬
pation and biliousness, a million people cadara*

Tuft's Pills
PAMPED treated without knife or plaster.UAnULn A. J. MILLIER, lt. D., SL Louis, Ma

WAS IT ABSENT-MINDEDNESS?

Mrs. Nelson-My husband is awfully
absent-minded.
Mrs. Bilson-In what way?
Mrs. Nelson-He went fishing yes¬

terday. When he had finished he
threw away the fish and brought home
the bait.

Remarkable Fish.
"I thought you said there were fish

around here," said the disappointed
sportsman.
"There are," replied Farmer Corn-

tossel. "But they are experienced
fish.. Moreover, they're kind and con¬

siderate."
"I haven't had a nibble."
"Well, you don't think they'd bite

at that brand-new fancy tackle, do
you? They'd stand off and admire it,
but they'd ne 'er take a chance on

gettin' it mussed up."

Why, Willie!
Sunday School Teacher-Yes, WU-

lie, the Lord loves every living crea¬

ture.
Willie-I'll bet he was never stung

by a wasp!-Puck.

A crowd is not company, and faces
are but a gallery of pictures, and talk
a tinkling cymbal, where there is no

love.-Bacon.

GET POWER.
The Supply Comes From Food.

If we get power from food why not
strive to get all the power we can.

That is only possible by use of skil¬
fully selected food that exactly fits
the requirements of the body.
Poor fuel makes a poor fire and a

poor fire is not a good steam producer.
"From not knowing how to select

the right food to fit my needs, I suf¬
fered grievously for a long time from
stomach troubles," writes a lady from
a little town in Missouri.

"It seemed as if I would never be
able to find out the sort of food that
was best for me hardly anything that
I could eat would stay on my stomach.
Every attempt gave me heartburn and
filled my stomach with gas. I got
thinner and thinner until I literally
became a living skeleton, and in time
was compelled to keep to my bed.
A few months ago I was persuaded

to try Grape-Nuts food, and it had such
good effect from the very beginning
that I have kept up its use ever since.
I was surprised at the ease with which
I digested lt It proved to be just
what I needed.

"All my unpleasant symptoms, the
heartburn, the inflated feeling which
gave me so much pain disappeared.
My weight gradually Increased from
98 to 116 pounds, my figure rounded
out, my strength came back, and I am
now able to do my housework and en¬

joy it Grape-Nuts food did lt" Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
A ten days' trial will show anyone

some facts auout food.
Read the little book, "The Road to

Wellville," in pkgs. "There's a reason."
Ever rend the above letter? A mew

one nppcaru from time to time. They
are tccnulne, trae, and foU of hnnina
Interest.


